
Joann Martin and Carmen Bonacci in the current Playshop production,
"The Good Woman of Setzuan."
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German Work "Sparkles In Brilliance"
Before Preview Performance Reviewer

By David Shaber
Instructor, Dept. of Speech and Drama

Would that every play would make its point as clearly.
■amorously and provocatively as the current production of The
Good Woman of Setzuan, currently on view at the Allegheny
Playshop.

To this viewer, last night s opening performance sparkled
Bid shone with the brilliance of the dramaturgy of Germany's
outstanding contemporary drama-
tist. This production is certainly
an indication that there should be
more opportunity for the American
playgoer to see the works coming
from the pen of this gifted German
poet-playwright

Brecht is writing in a manner
quite different from that of any-
one else currently being produced
on our American stage. At the
same time, however, his play is a
miracle of clarity and ease of un-
derstanding. Brecht, apparently, is
not one of those modern dramatists
who feels that the point of his
dramatic pieces must be shrouded
in the mists of obscurantism and
symbolic fog before it can be of
any dramatic worth.

The story of The Good Woman
f Setzuan is simple enough.. Three

gods arrive at the town of Setzuan.
earching for one good person to

prove that the world is worth sav-
ng. In the person of Shen Te, a

oor woman of the streets, they
think they have found such a per-
son. On her shoulders is put the
responsibility for the preservation
of the world as we know it. At
this point, Brecht dips his pen into
a softly bitter, gently wry ink and
proceeds to chronicle the difficulties
which bedevil Shen Te in her at-
tempts to remain good.
It soon becomes necessary for

Mr. Shui Ta, a fictitious cousin of
Shen Te, to intervene frequently to
save her from the clutches of the
vultures who surround her at the
first sign of her slight financial good
luck. The play then builds to a
final crisis which forces the gods
to descend again and attempt to
iron out the situation. The end of
the play, however, results in a solu-
tion of a particularly piquant note,
and at the same time clearly reveals
to us Brecht's off-beat and original
comic genius.

Brecht has set his play in China,
and the Playshop production under
the direction of Mrs. Graham Bird
has taken proper advantage of the
fact. Mrs. Bird's settings have a
lyrical quality and the entire visual
picture presented to us on the stage
finds truly soaring moments in the
course of the evening.

The cast, too, plays with spirit
and enthusiasm in 'one of the most
ambitious projects ever undertaken
by the Playshop. The cast of over
twenty-two players brings verve
and energy to the production. One
might be tempted to say that at
times the energy is almost too
strenuous for the tenuous dramatic
values of the script, but this error
must certainly be discountedby the
knbitiousness of the undertaking

and the general success of the even-
ing in the theatre.

The evening must belong, of
course,by and large toJoanne Mar-
tin, here especially for the role of
Shen Te. Mrs. Martin has a long
record of activity in professional
and community theatre here and in
Cleveland,and the charm which she
brought to the role of Shen Te cer-
tainly demonstrates the wide extent
of her theatrical background. As
the waier-seller, Wang, Carmen
Bonacci also plays with vigor.
Richard Overmyer as Yang Sun,
the lover of Shen Te, is particularly
effective in the scene of the first
meeting between himself and Shen
Te. As his mother, Jeanette Car-
lino offers one of her most comical-
ly vivid portrayals since she first
appeared on the Playshop stage
three years ago. The appearance of
the three gods, as led by Ernest
Schwarz and followed up by John
Siggia and Patricia Mornel evoked
howls of laughter as one of the
most effective production devices
designed by Mrs. Bird and Tom
Klasek — the highly comic masks
worn by the players — took effect.

The long cast list includes others
who aid in the spirited evening, al-
though too long to list here. In
summary, in The Good Woman of
Setzuan, the Playshop has perform-
ed a service to the theatre-goers on
the Allegheny Campus and in the
Meadville area, b}' bringing to the
Playshop stage a difficult and am-
bitious work, enthusiastically per-
formed in much the spirit intended
by Mr. Brecht. The play has had
only five previous performances in
the United States, but from the
looks of things at the Allegheny
Playshop, where The Good Woman
of Setzuan will continue through
this Saturday evening, it should be
seen more often.

MilitaryStatus Forms
All men students are requested to

till out Military Status Sheets be-
fore Spring vacation. Students who
fail to do so. will not have Selec-
tive Service Forms 109 completed
in June. This means that the stu-
dent would be drafted if the Selec-
tive Service Board does not have a
certificate stating that he is in at-
tendance at Allegheny College.

Students who have completed the
Military Status Forms do not need
to fill out the forms unless the
Draft Board address has been
changed.
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AUC NOMINATIONS REVEALED

BillRegan

Regan, Pomroy, D'Alessio NominatedBy Committee;
Rallies, Campaigning, Elections To Highlight Next Week
Politics as well as spring is in the air as AUC Presidential candidates vie for student support

in next week's Allegheny Undergraduate Council elections. Bonn D'Alessio, Jim Pomroy, and
Bill Regan, selected last week by the five-man AL'C Nominations committee, are the only candi-
dates on the ballot for the elections planned for next Thursday and Friday.

Yesterday AUC President Jack Burns asked that all petitions for other candidates be sub-
mitted to him by 4 p.m. Sunday afternoon. As provided on the council's constitution, any stu-
dent can be placed on the ballot if endorsedby 100 students signing petitions on his behalf. No

more than 25 such petition signatures can come from members
of a single social group. The only stipulation for a person so
named for the AUC presidency is that he be an incomingsenior.Faculty Honors Lavely

At March 17 Dinner
Dr. Horace T. Lavely, professor

of philosophy, was honored at a
faculty banquet last Thursday,
March 17, for 27 years of service to
Allegheny College. Seven other
faculty and administrationmembers
with 25 or more years of service
were also honored. They include
Philip I. Benjamin, Dr. Guy E.
Buckingham, MonaMarieReil, Mil-
dred J. Ludwig, Dr. Morten J. Lu-
vaas. Dr. Julian L. Ross, and H.
Paul Way.

Dr. Louis T. Benezet presided
and presented certificates with the
inscription "faithful service to the
students and faculty" to the eight
honored guests.

The main 'speaker of the evening
was Dr. Bruce G. Dearing, Alle-
gheny '39, professor of English at

SwathmoreCollege, who was a for-
mer student of Dr. Lavely. His
topic was "The Professor and the
Man Teaching".

In his speech, he recalled that
from Dr. Lavely's teaching, he had
developed his own philosophy that
the most important thing is to teacli
students to think in "revelant terms
about those things that really mat-

ter".
Or. Lavely, who plans to retire

in June, will become professor em-
eritus of philosophy. At the ban-
quet he spoke on the changes he
has seen in the college since he
first came here. He noticed the
"dramatic change in society as re-
flected in colleges." One very ob-

vious difference is the lack of the
classical subjects— Latin and Greek.
During Dr. Lavely's 'school days,
there were three full-time men
teaching Latin and Greek with
good-sized classes. A second diff-
erence is the development of the
social sciences. While he was in
school, one teacher taught all the
history, political science, economics,
and sociology courses offered while
today there are approximately 14
men in these departments combined.

THE CAMPUS
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Meadville, Pennsylvania

Jim Pomroy

Election activity for the leader of the council which will
assume its duties shortly after the Easter recess will go into
high gear next Tuesday noon. At that time AUC office candi-
dates will speak on campus issues at 11:55 a.m. in Ford Chapel.

fhe button holing and soap box

Council Revamps By-Laws
Prepares For AUC Elections

by Bill Meyer
In preparation for the forth-

coming elections and constitutional
amendments vote, the Allegheny
Undergraduate Council at it week-
ly meeting Sunday in Cochran added
new scope and breadth to the exist-
ing constitution and by-laws. At
next week's elections the students
will be asked to vote on the consti-
tutional revisions before they be-
come a permanent part of the un-
dergraduate government code of
procedures.

If the student's voice approval of
the council's actions the entire AUC
presidential election system will be
revamped and realined. By a 13-3
vote the AUC approved of the Bal-
lot Transfer Proposalmade by the
Constitutional Revisions committee
and presentedby Anne Pfleghardt,
chairman of the committee.

In the pre-vote discussion Presi-
dent jack Burns vouched that such
voting revisions would simplify the
annual campus vote, eliminating
much time and expense. Under the
suggested system the voters mdi
rate a numerical preference on the
ballot for each candidate.

In the tabulations all ballots fav-
oring the candidates with the least
number of votes shall be transferred
to the second choice listed on those
ballots; they will then become that
person's first choice. The tabulators
will continue this procedure until
only two candidates remain. That
candidate with the most number of
votes shall be elected.

The AUC members expressed
their hopes that eventually such
voting procedure will be applied to
all the elections itconducts through-
out the year. In as much as the
system is such an innovation, the
AUC has decided to put it tenta-
tively into effect during next year's
AUC presidential election. Having
passed this test successfully, AUC
hopes to apply such a system to all
the campus votes, as it eliminates

( Continued on Page 6)

Dorm D'Alessio

oration will come to an end with
Thursday's first election. AUC
Vice-president Jerry Cotton and
Marty Wood, elections committee
co-chairman, will head the crew of
poll workers who will supervise the
College Union polling booth.

The election center in Cochran
will open at a new time this year,
10 a.m. All students are eligible
to vote until the 8 p.m. closing time.
If neither of the candidates re-

ceive a majority of the student vote
on Thursday, the usual run off elec-
tions between the two highest rank-
ing candidates is planned for Fri-
day, April 1. The student polling a
majority of the votes in this second
election becomes the new student
body president. His opponent will
assume the vice presidential post.

Candidate D'Alessio is presently
Junior class president and in this
capacity has been serving on the
AUC this year, his first on the
council. D'Alessio, a member of
Phi Kappa Psi, is a pre-med major
fromMonessen, Pennsylvania. Last
year he was a member of the Stu-
dent Affairs committee, and has
served on the Fund Drive commit-
tee.

A member of the Singers for the
past three years, he is also the song
leader for his fraternity. He is ac-
tively participating in the inter-fra-
ternity intramural sports program.

Candidate Pomroy is one of the
five Alleghenians now participating
in the Washington Semester at
American University in the nation's
capital. An economics major.
Pomroy is from Dunkirk, New
York.

Pomrop has been on the AUC
for three years. In his freshman
and sophomore yearshe represented
his class on the council. Lastsem-
ester the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
elected Pomroy their AUC repre-
sentative. He was also a junior
counselor in BaldwinHall lastsem-
ester. Last year he was elected to
the sophomore cabinet.

He has also been active in cam-
pus speech circles. Pomroy was

(Continued on Page 5)
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Don't Think - Vote!
' )nce again the Allegheny community is faced with the

prospect of undergraduate elections. Such an occasion is cer-
tainly deserving of the most serious attention and comment.
Looking back through Campus issues of previous years, we see
endless amounts of material which have been presented on this
subject. It is goodmaterial— material well worth the considera-
tion and evaluation of every Allegheny student— and yet we
wonder. Already we feel the familiar rumblings, the same at-
titudes, the old feelings.

We must ask the value of such material. Judging from
the past, we would say that any value has been small in relation
to student consideration or assimilation. This year, rather than
appealing to ethics, either unknown or longdead, we shall state
those principles which weknow best. They are principles which
we have seen in the past, principles which we sec now. and
principles which we shall see for years and years to come. This
being so, it wouldbe best to state theseunwritten laws for bene-
fit of those who as yet are unacquainted with them. They are
divided into four main groups, and may be called "The Principles
Governing and Pertaining to Allegheny Undergraduate Elec-
tions."

The first is what we may call the "My Group Principle."
Within this principle are such obvious laws as:"O.K.kids, let's
vote as a solid one hundred percent group, not as individuals;"
or "Hell with student government,let's vote for Archibald. He's
our boy;" or "Maybe he is th' best one,but if he's elected that'll
make the 'tri-pies' too strong. We'll vote for Archibald. He
may be stupid but he won't hurt us any."

The second principle is that which we may term the "My
Friend Principle." Here we find such tenets as "I don't really
know Archibald,but if he's Catalina's boyfriend, he's justbound
to be nice:" or "Idon't know what he stands for, but he's my
buddie, so he's bound to be best."'

The third is the well known "My Self Principle." Several
interesting bases develop within this principle. The first is that
familiar question, "Vote for Archibald? Idon't know. What's
in't for me?" Or, "Vote fer Archibald? Xaw!He wants to do
things. He's just out t'get me.''

The fourth and last principle (we do like this one) is that
which we may call the "Big Boom Principle." It is by far the
simplest. It states and 1 quote, "Let's all vote for Archibald;
Gee, his fireworks last night made the biggest boom!"

There youhave the four basic principles governing elections
here on our campus. Don't think about them. Vote!

Activities Calendar
Thurs., Mar. 24 The Good Woman of Setzuan — Playshop -

8:15 p.m.
Eco. 6 Hour Exam — 7 p.m.

Fri., Mar. 25 President and Mrs. Benezet at home to the
Senior Class, 286 Jefferson St. 8-11 p.m.

The Good Woman of Setzuan -- Playshop -
8:15 p.m.

Sat., Mar. 26 W.A.A. Playday -- Montgomery Gym -- 1-
5 p.m.

()uting Club Overnite Outing
Alpha Chi Rho Party -- 9-12 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Harem Party -- 9-12 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Parents' Weekend
The Good Woman of Setzuan -- Playshop -

8:15 p.m.

Sun., Mar. 27 Alpha Xi Delta Egg Roll For Faculty Chil-
dren -- Rentley Lawn -- 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea for Faculty Wives
and Women Faculty Members -- Brooks
Hall

—
3:30-5 p.m."

Chapel — Ford Chapel- 11 p.m.

Mon., Mar. 28 AUC Elections -- College Union -- 8 a.m. -
7 p.m.

Tues., Mar. 29 Speeches by AUC Candidates - - Chapel —
11 :55 a.m.

Thurs., Mar. 31 AUC Election — Ba.m. - 7 p.m. - - College
Union

Sat., Apr. 2 Classes Close for Easter Recess — 11:50 a.m.

April 2-11 Easter Kecess

Tues., Apr. 12 Classes Resume 8 a.m.

Wed., Apr. 13 First Day of Pre-Registration for Summerand
Fall Semesters

Candidates Speak
Editor's note: In an effort to

keep the reader abreast of current
campus issues, the Campus i>
publishing statements solicited
from the AUC presidential candi-
dates. For obvious mechanical
reasons we imposed a limitationon
the number of words allotted the
candidates; thus, the many campus
issues can only be lightly touched
under such conditions. To clarify
these and other issues we urge you
to attend the scheduled speeches.* * *

Don D'Alessio
"1 leel that the reasons for a stu-

dent coming to college lie in three
areas: 1. to obtain an academicedu-
cation. 2. to expand one's social
adaptability, 3. to develop a sense
of responsibility,

While academic pursuits liemain-
ly within the realm of the faculty.
A.U.C. can compliment this phase.
For example, 1 would like to de-
velop the foreign student program,
utilize the speaker bureau of X.S.A.,
and broaden opportunities for stu-
dent faculty relations.

Our needs in the social area in-
clude a further expansion of the
C.U., i.e. such additions as a stu-
dent operated book store and grill,
and fuller development of Bousson.

Student responsibility can be best
fostered by participation in govern-
ment. The college community is
composed of faculty, administration,
and student body. I feel that we
must develop a situation in which
each has an equal voice in all pol-
icies and decisions. Here lies the
difference between student govern-
ment and community government."* * *

Jim Pomroy
"I feel that a direct primary to

select candidates for AUC presi-
dency is a more democratic method
than presently exists. This would
give the students a closer sense of
participation in the functioning of
AUC.

A more democratic process for
balloting should be used. This
could be achieved with the preferen-
tialballot. "Wider representationon
AUC is desirable as this would fur-
ther student interest and leadership.
To realize this 1 would recommend
that in addition to present repre-
sentation according to social groups,
there should again be members of
AUC electedat large from the var-
ious classes.

AIC approval of affiliation with
XSA is indeed noteworthy, be-
cause much valuable information
may be gained from t His relation-
ship and I have high hopes for its
utility.

In addition to greater represen-
tation on AUC, there are other
methods which should be utilized to
improve communications between
the student government and the
student body."* * *

Bill Regan
"Student government can and

should be a very important part of
our life here at Allegheny. I feel
that not enough of the college com-
munity actually knows what the
Allegheny Undergraduate Council
does or can do. Our campus gov-
ernment should be brought closer
to the students so that it may be-
come more effective in furthering
the interests of the Allegheny stu-
dent body. This can be accomplished
in a number of ways. An article
concerning the AUC meetings
should appear weekly in the Cam-
pus. Secondly, minutes should be
postedby each of the social groups.
Thirdly, a forum-type AUC meet-
ing should be held periodically, in
which the student body as a whole
can participate. By these means, I
feel that the Allegheny Undergrad-
uate Council will become more
meaningful for our Allegheny com-
munity and through this awareness,
the AUC will gain the power it
needs for 'successful student govern-
ment."

The Monkeys AndMe
The first little monkey (a boy monkey) .sat with his hands

covering his eyes. He heard something when I came into the
place, but as he could not see, he did not know what he heard.
He looked very sad. T would be sad ifIcould not see. wouldn't
you?

A second little monkey (another boy monkey) sat beside
the first. His hands covered his ears. He saw me only when I
walked in front of him. IfIhad not walked directly in front of
him he wouldnever have seen me, for he could neither hear nor
move his eyes. I would be sad if t could not hear and could
look only straight ahead, wouldn't you?

A third little monkey (a little girl monkey) sat beside the
second. Her hands covered her mouth. She heard me whenI
came into the room and looked at me. Ismiled at her. 1 could
not tell whether she smiled at me or not. I felt sorry for her. I
like peopleto know whenIam smiling, don't you?

The three monkeys looked almost like people I know. 1
nearly spoke to them. .After a few moments 1moved away from
them, then stopped and turned. The little girl monkey was
watching me.

IST LITTLK MONKEY: Is it gone? Ican not see.
2ND LITTLE MONKEY: I think so. Ican't hear am]

tilingso probably he is gone.

IST LITTLE MONKEY: Was is a person then?
2ND LITTLE MONKEY: Yes. it was a person. It wasa

boy.

IST LITTLE MONKEY: Why don't you look aroundad
see if he is still here?

2ND LITTLE M<>NKEY : Idon't hear anything so he must
not be here.

IST LITTLE MONKEY: Yes, T suppose you're right. 1
wish 1 was sure, though. 1 can hear things but 1 never know
what they are.

2ND LITTLE MONKEY: Nothing ever happens around
this place. Iget so bored!

IST LITTLE MONKEY: Yes, you're right. I hate it,
Nothing everhappens around here. Idon't know what we'd dfl
if we couldn't talk.

(The little girl monkey looked at her companions.)
2XI) LITTLE MONKEY: Yes. you're right there.
A SUDDEN FLASH OF LIGHTNING AXI)CRASH 0

THUNDER!

IST LITTLE M<>XKEY: ( Upset.) Did you hear that?
2ND LITTLK MONKEY: (Blinking his eyes.) Xo, but

something hurt my eyes.

IST LITTLE MONKEY: What was it?
2ND LITTLE MONKEY: Someone must have taken our

picture.

IST LITTLE MONKEY:Flashbulbs don't makenoise, yon
fool!

2XI) LITTLE MONKEY: No, J guess not.

IST LITTLE MONKEY: Someone must have slammed
the door.

2XI) LITTLEMONKEY: But doors don't make flashes of
light.

IST LITTLE M(>NKEY:X... 1 suppose not. Let's ask the
little girl monkey. She can see and hear. She'll know what that

LITTLE BOY MONKEYS: (Together.) Little girl mon-
key, what was that?

(The littlegirl monkey remained quiet, then looked at me.)

IST LITTLE MONKEY: She didn't answer.
2ND LITTLE MONKEY:No, she didn't. Maybe it wasn't

anything after all. Idon't see anything;can youhear anything?
IST LITTLE MOXKEY: Xo. Idon't hear anything.
2XI) LITTLE MOXKEY: Nothing ever happens around

here. Let's forget it.
IST LITTLE MONKEY: You're right! Nothing evej

happens around here. Icertainly hate this place!
2ND LITTLEMONKEY: Me too!
(The littlegirl monkey nodded her head in agreement.)

It was only then that Isaw the chains which held them. 1
felt sorry for the monkeys. They did not seem to mind the
chains,however, so Ileft the place.
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BUT IT'S ALL FOR A WORTHY CAUSE!

In spite of the anticipated dampness of their predicament—at
the busy end of a water pistol—these section 2 girls display
the prevailing spirit at Saturday's Fund Drive Carnival in
Montgomery Gym. —Photo by Foley

This Year's Carnival Antics
I Raise Drive Total To $1,713

Last Saturday night, the annual Fund Drive, held primarily
to raise money for the educational expenses of foreign students
Iho come to Allegheny, got its first major boost toward
its five thousand dollar goal with the aid of the Carnival.

The Carnival this year netted $650, topping last year's sum
by $50. A Variety Show and the
I'hi Gam Burlesque Show wereheld
in Brooks, with the Carnival, titled
"The Best of Broadway," at Mont-
gomery Gym. Top honors for the
most unique and inventive booth
went to the Independent's for their
Teahouse of the August Moon."
Honorable mention for ingenulity
was given to the Cwens' "Plain
md Fancy", The Kappas' "Top
Ranana", and Cabisch ■second 4's
"Can - Can." A ping pong ball
toss into fish bowls sponsoredby the
Thi'ta Chi's brought $54, the high-
est sum made by an individual con-

cession. The Alpha Gams' with
heir pie throwing booth ran a close
second with $53.
The annual burlesque show, em-

teed by BillBowser,played to pack-
ed houses for all three shows. The
variety show, entitled "Latin Quar-
ter", spotlighted various Allegheny
talents including Ray Bilek, inter-
pretive dance; Doc Thoburn, Dorm
D'Alessio, Ron Zehner, Andy Gold-
stein, singing quartet; Blue.Knights;
Joe DeVittorio, "Temptation"; Sil-
via l.iberati and John Feltovich.
duet.

This year's auction nettedapprox-
imately $147. $50 'less than last
fear's total.
More activities are being planned

by the Fund Drive Committee in
an effort to reach the established
goal. The next scheduledevent will
be n Folk Dance Festival on April
1?.

Porter Prize Contest
Planned For April 21

Tile annual Porter Prize contest
to select the most talentedmusicians
in the Allegheny student body will
be held on Thursday evening, April
21, in Ford Chapel. There will be
two divisions: vocal and instrumen-
tal. The winners, who are chosen
by a vote of the students in atten-
dance, will receive prizes of $45.00.

These prizes are from the John
].. Porter Prize fund and are in
memory of Belle McClintock Fry
tho voice prize) and Flavia Davis

l'orter (the instrumental prize).

Students wishing to compete are
asked to register their selection with
Mr. North or Mr. Lynn before
Spring Vacation. There will be a
run-off during the week preceding
the contest in which six contestants
in each division will be selected to
compete in the actual competition.

Doc Thoburn and Corinne Whet-
sel tied for first place in the vocal
contest last year.

Larry Griggs Gains
IRC Presidency Post

Larry Griggs was recently elected
president of the International Re-
lations Club during the reorganiza-
tion meeting of the club at the
home of Dr. Wagner.

Other officers include co-ordinat-
ing program chairman,NitaForbes;
secretary. Marion Metz; and pub-
licity chairman, Trudy Bauer.

An invitation was extended to all
interested to attend the next meet-
ing, Tuesday, April 19 at 7 p.m. A
discussion of the United Nations
Symposium to be held the previous
week, will follow a short business
meeting. For further information
please contact Dr. Wagner (Office
in Quigley).

Awards Available
For Creative Writers

The English Department of Alle-
gheny College has recently announ-
ced the availability of two cash
awards, the Sarah Homer Prize and
the Mulfinger Prize.

The Sarah Homer Prize is award-
ed each year for the best piece of
undergraduate creative writing sub-
mittedto the Department during the
college year. The prize this year
will be $25, part of a fund of $500
left by the late Fred L. Homer in
honor of his mother, Sarah Homer.
Entries may include poetry, short
fiction, articles, or essays. The en-
try may or may not have appeared
in The Campus or Literary Maga-
zine. Three copies of the compet-
ing manuscript must be submittedto
Mr. Kern by May 1. Judges will
be two members of the English
department and one faculty mem-
ber from another department. In
case no entry seems to merit the
prize, the Judges may withhold the
award until a later year.

The second award, the Multinger
Prize consists of $35 and $20 from
a fund given by Dr. Carl L. Mul-
finger, '15, of Los Angeles. These
prizes will be awarded this com-
mencement to the seniors concen-
trating in English whose senior
projects shall be deemed, in the
opinion of th.- department, the best
of those completed .this year in
that field. Judgement will be based
on the maturity- of the study, the
thoroughness of the investigation,
the quality of the writing, and the
quality of the oral examination on
the project.

Meadville Ambassador
Applications Accepted

Again this year, Meadville is
carrying out the Community Am-
bassador program. Last year Mike
D'Angelo representedthe communi-
ty during his stay in Finland. The
ambassador this summer will prob-
ably go to Yugoslavia, Austria, or
Holland.

Those who are interested in ap-
plying for this position must fill out
the application form available at
the Y.W.C.A. and the V.M.C.A.
Qualificationsinclude the following:
applicant must be between the ages
of 17 and 30 years of age inclusive:
;i high school graduate; a citizenof
the United States and a resident for
at least two years of the city of
Meadville or of an area within a
two mile radius of the city limits;
and be available for six months
after your return to make reports to
the community.

All travel expenses are paid by
the Community Ambassador com-
mittee funds contributed by various
organizations in the community. All
arrangements for the Ambassador's
stay abroad are made by the Ex-
periment in International Living of
Putney. Vermont. The Ambassa-
dor leaves Meadville in June and
returns in August.

Marine Capt. Visiting
Campus On March 29

Captain Vivian Bulger of the U.S.
Marine Corps will visit Allegheny
College on Tuesday, March 29, to
interview students. She will explain
the Women's Officer Training Class
of the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve
at a tea in the Pine Room at 3:30
p.m.

To qualify for the program, those
interestedmust be over 18 years of
age at the time of enrollment in the
class and not over 27 on July 1 of
the year of commissioning. Ap-
plicants must be unmarried and
maintain so at least until commis-
sioned as an officer. Before being
commissioned, they must be a grad-
uate or undergraduate of an accredi-
ted university or college and have a
baccalaureate degree before being
commissioned.

Phi Delt Elections
At a recentmeeting the Phi Delts

elected their officers for the coming
year. Those chosen are as follows:
President, Bill Foley; Vice Presi-
dent. Jim Sexton: Treasurer. Ben
Benson; and Secretary. Walt An-
derson.
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College Handbook Corrections
Any corrections made in the Col-

lege Handbook are to be turned
into the Personnel Office by April
25, * * *

Dormitories Close
The college dormitories will be

closed over Spring vacation. Any-
one in need of a place to stay dur-
ing that time is to get in touch with
the Student Personnel Office at
once.

Vacation Library Hours
Library hours during Easter va-

cation have been announced as fol-
lows:

Open: Monday through Thursday,
April 4-7; 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day, April 11, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closed: Sunday, April 12, and
Friday through Sunday. April 8-10.* * *

Socrates Club
Socrates Club will meet this Sun-

('ay at 8 p.m. in the small dining
room of the College Union. Dr.
Curtis will assist in the discussion,
which this week is Theories of Evo-
lution. All students and faculty are
invited.

Take Note
CU RecordPrograms

Record programs will be held in
the College Union beginning Mon-
day, March 28, through Saturday,
April 2, from 9-11 a.m., 1:30-4:JO
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Continuation of
these programs will depend on the
response of the students.

Blood DrivePostponed
The annual BloodDrive has been

postponed temporarily, reports Tom
Mawn, Blood Drive Chairman. This
is due to the flu epidemic on the
campus several weeks ago. A defi-
nite date has not yet been set, but
it was reported that the Drive will
lie held sometime after the Raster
vacation.

Outing Club Initiation
On Saturday afternoon, March 12,

fourteen students were initiated in-
to the Outing Club after success-
fully completing the requirements of
three afternoons and one overnight
at Bousson. The new members in-
clude Margaret Doncaster, Barbara
DuVal, Marilyn Finch, Charles
Hawkins, Dorothy Hoelzle, Delan-
cy Johnson, Janie Kenemuth, Dar-
rel Kennedy, Charles Myers, Lee
Price, Richard Royal, Ruth Tho-
burn, Gertrude Ulrich, and Thomas
Schaffer.

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers at Mud?rate Prices"

819 S. Grant St. Pbona 28-671

Plan Now for
Executive Career
in RETAILING

Unique one-yearcourse leads
you to .Master's degree. Indi-
vidualized training for those
College Graduates who
desire top-paying positions,
have average or better aca-
demic records, broad educa-
tional backgrounds. Training
innationally knownretail or-
ganizations with pay (covers
tuition, books, fees). Scholar-
ships. Coed.Graduate*placed.
Nextclassbegins Sept.6,1955.~ Applications ae-

■:■ ceptednow.Write
BE J for Bulletin ( '.

■I'll SCHOOL OF
RETAILING

[2J jp, UNIVERSITY OF
gjTJ (I1 PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh13, Fa.

Complete Line of Greeting Cards and Costume Jewelry

Postance News and Gifts
Opposite Market House

WHITE FORMAL DINNER JACKETS
Stain Resistant

White Coats — $25.50

w@!don
mens fine clothes

I7» chestnut street

50 million

at home, at work

1. SOBRIGHT INTASTE... J0?'^AV^i^k
sparkling, tangy goodness. WiK^^rTifyWk
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING...| l^S»S&^lXil^
with as few calories as half
an average,juicy grapefruit.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville, Pa.
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1953, The Coca-Cola Company
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Allegheny Ball Team Begins Training
For First Game Scheduled April 18

< )n Wednesday, March 9. Allegheny ushered in the 1955
baseball season with an informal meeting of all possible candi-
dates lor the squad. Actual practice sessions began Thursday
in Montgomery Gym with the usual pepper games and catches.
Until the weather permits, all practice sessions will be held in
Montgomery Gym.

Last week practices began picking up in tempo. Getting
the 'rustiness' out of their arms,
the players were throwing harder
and the pitchers were experimenting
with their curves for the first time
this season. To get the boys in
condition, Coach Garbark has been
having every man run ten laps
around Mead Gym upon finishing
practice.

Returning Lettermen
The team's balance will be

strengthened by the return of eight
lettermen from last year's team.
They are pitchers Bill Bishop and
John Dobson; infielders Pete
Klomp, Bill Regan, and Red Wig-
ton; outfielders Carl Krickson and
Harry Larrimer; and catcher Bill
Davis. The only big loss from
last year's team was shortstop Al
Pankoph.

Phis year's freshman class came
through with a fine turnout, twenty
candidates in all. They are pitchers
Don Wigton, Ron Radcliff, and
Jerry Greenstein; infielders Glen
Mueller, Chuck Zieg. Terry Moyer,
Jim Green, Derry Bird. Dick Cot-
ton, Skip Karsh, Don Nasgrida,
Dick Crane, and Dal Matthews;

outfielders Dick Dander, Jerry Stir-
ling. Bob Stauffer, Jim Ryan, Dick
Sanders, Jim Vance, Harold Swift
and catcher Jim Newton.

Last Year's Record
Coach Garbark is not making any

predictions until he sees his players
on the diamond. Last year the
team won six while loosing six.
However the record does not tell
the whole story, as the team began
winning constantly in the second
half of the season, and in one
stretch won four straight. This
year the team should be better, as
is has had the benefit of tasting vic-
tory, and seeing that it can win.

This year's schedule follows:
April 18 Westminster at New

Wilmington.
April 21 I. of Pittsburgh at

Pittsburgh.
April 23 Mount Union at Mead-

ville.
April 26 Western Reserve at

Meadville.
April 29 Slipery Rock at Slippery

Rock.
April 30 Wooster at Meadville.
May 3 Clarion at Clarion.
May 5 Alliance at Meadville.
May 7 Oberlin at Oberlin.
May 11 Baldwin - Wallace at

Berea, Ohio.
May 13 W & J at Meadville.
May 16 Thiel at Greenville.
May 18 Geneva at Meadville.
May 21 Alliance at Cambridge

Springs.
June 4 Baldwin Wallace at Mead-

ville.

Cindermen Report;
Field Events Weak

The initial meeting of this year's
Track squad was held Monday in
the Field House with 40 men re-
porting. Of these 40 men there are
24 freshmen. 10 sophomores. 4
juniors, and 2 seniors.

It's not easy to determine the
team's potential at this point; how-
ever, aside from the four lettermen,
Donedeo. Steffee, Lauffer, and Kim-
melman, the group is sprinkled with
experienced men, both from high
schools and the service. Butler has
produced Don Smith — sprinter.
Haug — another dash man. and
House—

a half miler. Chuck Meyers
from State College, I'a., is a threat
in the distances as well as Jerry
Galbo and Jim Zaccardi. and Omar
Light looms big in the sprints.

Right now, the most glaring
weakness seems to be in the
weights, high jump and pole vault,
but Coach Hanson is hopeful for
some improvement along those lines.

The team opens their season on
April 23 against Westminster at
home, then meets Edinboro here on
the 27th. They then travel to Bea-
ver Falls to lock horns with Gen-
eva's thinclads, after which they
travel to Slippery Rock to do battle
with two teams. Slippery Rock and
Indiana. It will be the cindermen's
only tri-team meet this year. On
May 1 1 the team winds up its dual
meets at Cleveland. Ohio, meeting
l-'enn College. The District Contest
at Meadville will complete the sea-
son.

Phi Psi's Cop Title;
Take Intramural Lead

The Phi Psi's cinched their in-
tramural lead again this week by
taking first place in the swimming
meet. The scores were:

Phi Kappa Psi 32
Phi Gamma Delta 21
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 13
Phi Delta Theta 11
Delta Tan Delta 3
Alpha Chi Rho 3
Theta Chi 1

The handball eliminations are

still ill progress and as yet no fra-
ternity standings have been record-
ed.

Points for the swimming meet,

as scored for the individual frater-
nities, for the Intramural Program
were as follows:

Phi Lsi — 14
Phi Gam 12
SAE - 10
Phi Delt . 8
Delts _ 5
Chi Rho —5
Theta Chi - 2

With tennis, badminton, ping
pong, and Softball yet to be played,
the fraternity overall standings are
as follows:

Phi Kappa Psi - 98
Phi Gamma Delta - ..92]/.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — 78'/.
Delta Tan Delta -72
Phi Delta Theta -59
Alpha Chi Rho 40
Theta Chi A 7

Boots and Saddles
Tryouts

Tryouts for Boots and Saddles
will be held Saturday, April 16, at
2:30 p.m. Anyone who would like
to tryout may practice Thursday
and Friday, April 14 and 15, at
3:30 p.m.

Congratulations to Dick Wigton recently elected captain of
next year's cagers. Dick put in a good season with the Gator
courtmen and certainly deserves the honor.

Winter is now a past tense and with the outburst oi spring
(well almost) the Gator sports picture once again turns to
cinders, diamonds, and tennis courts. As usual this year'sFresh-
man crop has an impressive turnout of prospective lettermenin
each of these spring sports.

Jerry Galbo, who won this year's Turkey Trot, and Jim
Zaccardi deserve some close watching in the distance track
events this season. Don Wigton. a freshman standout with the
cagers. should be seeing plenty of mound action with the base-
ball squad. Don received several bids from the Pirates for his
baseball talents earlier this year but chose to stick with Alle-
gheny. The brother combination, Don and Dick Wigton, un-
doubtedly will prove to be valuable assets to the baseball squad
as the\' were (luring the basketball season. Dal Midlam, who
workedout with the tennis squad earlier this season, may work
himself up to a starting berth with the netmen.

Although it is a little belated, it has been the practice of
former sportswriters of the Campus staff to pick an all-frater-
nity five for the interfraternity basketball season. Since no
formal recognition is given to these men it is felt that this is
the best way to give credit for a well-played season. At any
rate here are our choices for first and second teams to the all-
fraternity squads.

First Team Second Team
Gordon Shay __ __SAE Harry Lai-rimer Phi Psi
Dick Stewart _Delt Hob Taylor ___ SAI
Dave Williams Phi Gam Dave Reed. Phi Gam
Dick Boyd -Phi Psi DonBarron I'hi Gam
Hill Davis -Phi Psi Hob Ozmun Delt

I don't suppose very many of you were able to tune in on
the Dave Ciarroway TV show TODAY last Monday morning,
but those who caught the show heard an interesting discussion
on the question of subsidization in college athletics. Dr. Gal-
legher, presidentof CCNY and a guest on the show, proposedan
interesting solution to this present controversey. He suggests
that collegesbe divided into two categories, those who subsidize
and those who do not subsidize, and let college athletic competi-
tion be on this divisional basis. In this way. he hoped to elimi-
nate the problem of small colleges having to subsidize in order
to compete with big name schools.

It sounds like a good proposition and if the plan ever does
take effect, which at this time is rather questionable, it maygive
Allegheny the needed excuse not to go hack to subsidation. I
know that every time Allegheny has a losing sports season al-
most invariably this subsidization question pops up. A plan
such as Dr. Gallagher proposes might be the solution to this
competition problem. At an}' rate it gives the athletic depart-
ment some foofl for thought.

Gator Grandstand
by Walt Minigutti

Campus Sports Editor

Subsidization Solution

W-KAY'S
Located on Smock Memorial

Highway

Steaks
— Chops— Sea Food

"Chicken-in-the-Basket"
Or Your Favorite Sandwiches
Open Weekdays and Sunday

6:30 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Open 24 hours, Fri. and Sat.

7<k Wo*** oj Tfauic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

, THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH'^if\ "t MAURICE M. p T>- i . „ ~,.AtJ 1 g+* For Pickup and Free Delivery

lj"jI^SlKr ♥!"_/ Ph. 24-941
—

893 Park Aye.

C7^ COMPANY Speclal Rateg to student,
DRT ( LEAVERS

WHO ARE THE
"TOP-FLITE" GOLFERS ff^
ON YOUR CAMPUS? o
: flMflraP^VKHSlEsP^ " you've watched them on

|H 1 thecourse, you've probabl)

jusl ge'my game down like
:,:.,,,,,;:.:L . that!"

Constantpractice is the answer,ofcourse,but getting the best
fromyour equipment is just as important, too.

That's where Spalding TOP-FLITE" clubs have the edge.
They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an
absolutelyuniform swing-feelwitheveryclub in thematchedset.

That's the secret of Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED 5 clubs.
And, it willpay off foryou fromthe first round. You'llmake
the same shots withnew uniformity. The perfect balance of
these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.
Without "choking-up" or "compensating." You get the ball

away cleaner, longer, and withmore shot control.
These are theclubs thathave loweredhandicapsby asmuchas

J/j: Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED top-i-lite clubs. YourGolf
prohas themnow.And,now'sthe time for youtostart playing
bettergolf.

l3lial^*^li111SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

1DARK SUIT + 1 NEW ARROW SOFTONE SHIRT
■1 WELL-DRESSED COLLEGE MAN

With darksuitings thebig campus preference,Arrowintroduces
its new Softone shirts withharmonizing ties— soft muted colors
to blendnaturally,easily,withdarker fabrics. They give you the
look of aman whowearshis clothes well.

See your campus Arrow dealer for these fine coloredshirts.
You'll find a widerange of checks, stripes and solids. Best of
all, Arrow Softones are priced right. You can own one (or
several), and still have money left to eat on. They're but
$5.00 the shirt.

1 Iff ARMOW
\ SHIRTS & TIESik -, \ I|| CASUAL WEAR

UNDERWEAR
m--** \ HANDKERCHIEFS



IFC Plans To Schedule
College Spring Frolic

The first IFC weekend will be
held Saturday and Sunday, April 16
and 17. with a picnic and a singing
contest held respectively. IF"C Pres-
ident Ron Sharpe announced the
group's plans earlier this week.

The all-college picnic will be held
5 p.m. Saturday at the athletic field,
weather permitting. In case of
rain, the picnic will be held in the
fieldhouse. Every one in the college
community, plus faculty and their
families are welcome. The college
dining rooms will be closed.

Facilities will be open during and
after the picnic: the swimming pool,
CU, gym, and game rooms. Food
will be served. Following this, fra-
ternity open houses will be held.

Weather permitting, a singing
contest will beheld on Bentley lawn
between the seven fraternities. An-
drew W. Robertson, '06, past presi-
dent of Wcstinghouse Corporation
and past chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Allegheny, has offered a
$50 prize for the best rendition of
the 'song, "Allegheny, Speak to Us",
written by himself and Miss Marian
Gray, '37.

The college is adding a $25 prize
for the best singing of a song chosen
by each fraternity. Thus each fra-
ternity will be singing two songs.

The last inter-fraternity songcon-
test was held four to five years ago

Playshop Casting
Open tryouts for the final

Playshop productionof this year
"Shake Hands With The Clown,"
a new play by David Sliaber, will
be held in the Green Room in
Arter Friday only, March 25,
from 1-6 p.m.

There are fifteen characters in
the play: six women, six men,
and three children.

AUC Candidates
(Continued from page 1)

associated with the college debate
team as wellas being elected to the
Philo-Franklin honorary speech so-
ciety. Earlier this year he was a
ciety. He was also a member of
the '53-54 Fund Drive Committee.

A member of the Block A Club,
Pomroy has been on the varsity
football squad and the varsity track
team in addition to participating in
the interfraternity intramurals ath-
letic leagues. In the musical vein,
Pomroy has played with the Alle-
gheny Sinfonietta and has managed
the Blue Knights musical group on
campus.

Presidential candidate Regan is
also an economics major. He hails
from Aspinwall, Pennsylvania. A
member of the varsity soccer and
baseball squads for the past three
years, Regan is a member of the
Block A Club.

This year Regan completed his
work as chairman of the college's
Religion-in-Life-Week, a position
which he has held for the past
two years. In addition Regan is
also the Business Manager of the
1955 Kaldron.

In student government he has
been a member of both the AUC
Publications Board and the Relig-
ious Activities Committee, a stu-
dent-faculty group. He has also
been elected by his classmates to

the treasurer post in his freshman
sophomore, and junior years.

Regan, a member of the PhiKap-
pa Psi fraternity, has engaged in
group work at the Bethesda Home
for the past three years. In his
freshman year he was elected head
of Cochran Hall.

Next week will also see the elec-
tion of new officers in the three
underclasses. Monday, AUC plans
to run the primaries for these class
officials between 10 a.m. and 8
p.m. in the College Union.

In Monday's primary any student
can make nomination for the class
positions. The top four nominees
for each position in each class will
automatically be placed on the
Thursday ballot.

Those students who don't qualify
can be placed on the ballot be-
getting 25% of the students in their
class to support them by petitions.
These petitions must be submitted
to Jerry Cotton by 7 p.m. Wednes-
day evening.

Like the AL'C election, the final
decision vote will come Friday on
class candidate lists if no one re-
ceives a majority on the first day
of election.
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Arnold Air Society
Elects New Officers

Bob McChesney was elected
Squadron Commander of the Don-
ald H. Blyth Squadron of the Ar-
nold Air Society at its election of
new officers last Tuesday, March
15. Other officers arc, Archie Wal-
lace, Executive Officer; Graham
Fries, Operations Officer; Albert
Foley, Comptroller; Robert Wilson,
Adjutant Recorder; Rodney Me-
Lean, Publications Officer; and
I'etc Van Strum, Public Informa-
tion Officer.

The Arnold Air Society iS a
honorary society for men in ad-
vanced R.O.T.C. It's purpose is
to further the traditions, mission,
and concepts of the Air Force and
to develop stronger and more capa-
ble officers.

For The Right Campus Stylings

Shop

AL'S CLOTHES
SHOP

944 Water Street

COYAN A GREEN
270 Cheatnut St. Photu 21-001

Pretcription Sp«cUdi«t»

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candie*
Theatrical M»k«-up

XOW SHOWING

"ASPHALT JUNGLE"
Sterling Hayden and

Louis Calhern

SATURDAY

"ANCHORS AWEIGH"
With Frank Sinatra and

Gene Kelly

WEDNESDAY
Double Feature

"SABRINA"
and

"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"

TOWNE SHOP
Cotton Blouses $2.95

New Cotton Skirts $5.95 and up

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGESTUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroner's Store

WHAT'S THIS?For solution see paragraphbelow.
Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber,C.C.N.Y.

■-■^■^■■■■■■■■■J HAVE A LITTLE FUN when you .^^■■^■^^SIAMESE DOUGHNUT J

FSst^uTi^ity smoke.Enjoyyourself.Giveyour- *
self the pleasure of a better- A/\ \ S*

-^ tasting Lucky Strike. The W j—
V\ // enthusiasm often inspired by m \ \A/ /\.■\\ // Luckies' famous better taste is ■ T^ \ *\

** 1
\V // illustrated in the Droodle (right)Iyf A \s I\\^ JJ titled: Alphabet soup for LuckyI » A/\ * I

smoker. So why stew over what % A/i J— q^ m
cigarette to smoke? Luckies' % . C* " X

worm "055.n0
a
dkp crack taste is tetter-perfect. After all, J p f

uSZZyX&on L.S./M.F.T.-LuckyStrikemeans N^^ V *S
■"■^""""T^^"*" ne tobacco. Then, that tobacco

is toasted to taste better. "Ifs to make it taste even better...
Toasted"— the famous Lucky cleaner, fresher, smoother. When

V^ Strikeprocess— tonesupLuckies' you light up, enjoy the better-
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco tastingcigarette...LuckyStrike.

meeung or chinesc and iyk; -a wfv IP> -+o+°^ r~\-^
AMERICAN OIL WELLS .., Mj^ rf^^ W

'
> iNF^' /LUCKY

"" ♥ " "I " " STUDENTS! [ARN $25! f LUCKY
*"""""«" Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where I <p.re»aip% BMMg* I

are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and % 3lIMWpHI^E« : »
for many we don I use. So. send every % , M* original Droodle in your noodle, with its J
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle,P.O. s jS

m—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJt Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. h-in,,I__^r^^
IARMT ANTS GOING A.W.O.L. 'DROODLES,Copyright 1953 byRoger Price

JohnJ.Phelan CIGARETTES
Boston College la'll'»M»»»««""«»«"«"»»^^

Bdte^ta^Luc^^.HlCKlES TASTE BEllER...cUi^,r^u,^ooaie^!
©A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF (/»<^W«to<Wc/WtoM-(mO«»«> AMERICA'SLEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chaatnut Sta.

The
Cottage

For Your
DiningPleasure
Recommended by

Duncan Hines and AAA

Full Course Dinners
5:00 P.M. to 8:30
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AUC MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

the time consuming two day voting
period.

The students will also vote next

week on the AUC Constitutionalre-
vision suggestion which would elim-
inate the present system of picking

AUC presidential candidates by a

nomination committee. Instead, the

AUC wishes to institute a direct
primary method as the means of
nominating candidates for the top

council position. Under the new
proposal all students retain the
right to be put on the AUC ballot
by the weight of petitions.

On tFC President Ron Sharpe's
motion the council tabled a consti-
tutional revision which would add
eleven members to the council's
make up. These new members, el-
ected by the classes and represent-
ing them, would number 3 seniors.
4 juniors. 1 sophomores, and 1
freshmen.

Earlier the council made changes
in its own by-laws, the rules and
regulations which effect only the
AUC itself in the running of busi-
ness. Council approved overwhel-
mingly Dave Hockenbrocht's mo-

tion that the position of AUC elec-
ted alternates be created. The by-
law states that for each council
member this alternate will be elec-
ted at the same time and for the
same council term. The alternate
will be the sole person with power
to substitute for a council member
when he is unavoidably absent.

Sunday's council meeting also saw
the approval of the necessary mach-
inery for the assimilation of the
National Student Association into
the existing undergraduate govern-
ment. AUC has created the post
of XSA coordinator, a person ap-
pointed by the Executive council,
approved by the entire council who
will act as the liaison between the

nationalorganization and the AUC
Council also approvedJerry Cot-

ton's motion to change the polling
houds of next week's elections.
To meet the peak of demand, the
polls will open at 10 a.m. and close
at 8 p.m.

Cotton also reported on the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee's reaction
to the suggestion by AUC Treas-
urer GailBrinkman that the present
restriction on fraternity parties be
lifted. He quoted Dean Knights as
saying that when such a lack of re-
strictions were in effect a few years
ago the fraternities were dissatis-
fied. They reported that such a
system fostered overcompetition
among the social groups and ended
in a big expense load.

Cotton also reported that the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee is planning
to review the restriction problem
with fraternity presidents and social
chairmen.

Council also beard the suggestion
of Delta Tau Delta representative
Cbuck McDonald that the Al'C in-
corporate into its by-laws a section
depicting long term policy decisions.
This lie thought would aid in evolv-
ing a higher degree of continuity
from council to council.

VETERANS!
Veterans are asked to sign atten-

dance forms, at once, in the Stu-
dent Personnel Office. This form
must be signed immediately if sub-
sistence payments for between sem-
esters arc to be made up.

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Cheitnut St Phon« 25-023

SPECIAL RATES
On Your Laundry

Pick Up and Delivery
Moore's Westinghouse

Laundromat
283 NorthSt. Phone 47-183

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123

RADIO
— PHONO

— T.V.
Sales and Service

ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS
Practice Time Available

Service Available
On Campus

Show
—

2-7-9
—

Showi

NOW SHOWING
"SMOKE SIGNAL"

(.Technicolor)
Danna Andrews and

Piper Laurie

SATURDAY

"BATTLE CRY"
From the well-read novel

(Cinemascope with Stereophonic
Sound in Technicolor)

Cast
Nan Heflin - Aldo ray

Mona Freeman - Nancy Olson
Raymond Massey - Tab Hunter

James Whitmore - Ann Francis
Dorothy Malone

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" " " "
ManMost Likely To

P^B "He's got MM ...and

/ MwJ% got everything!" -^

LDig tnOSe L&MfSI— America's best filter cigarette.
What a filter

—
that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you <Sk

get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees —
"L&M stands out ||l

cLiccm &. Milr> Tobacco Co.

« tT^M OAIfF AM ITA DCS \

Going Home for Easter or Anytime \
BY GREYHOUND I Itjf

Convenient " Dependable " Low Cost \

One One I 8^ W^fl^/s'Destinations Way Destinations Way ■
O

-'"^
Buffalo, N.Y. $ 3.35 Erie, Pa. $ 1.10 (^\. s^
Rochester. N.Y. 5.10 Syracuse, N.Y. 6.50 ea/*'Dunkirk, N.Y. 2.50 Fredonia. N.Y. 2.40 X.
Warren, Pa. 2.70 New York City 12.00 V,,
Cleveland, O. 2.70 Philadelphia. Pa. 9.90 /
Pittsburgh, Pa. 2.70 Washington, D.C. 9.00
Butler, Pa. 2.00 Baltimore, Md. 8.60 J^m|f\
Grove City, Pa. 1.30 Harrisburg, Pa. 7.95 >^I^^^^MAshtabula. O. 2.20 Youngstown. O. 1.40 ::L*r^M*jK^P§|
Akron. O. 2.80 Columbus, O. 5.60 I \^^|g|

82Q MARKET ST. PHONE 22-581 I

GREYHOUND TERMINAL KCy-^^ V~

...and to hundreds of places &9
the sensational new

"
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